
vention. As Pennaylvanla is only entitled to tio
27, she cast 1) more votes for Mr. Douglas sla
than her delegation were entitled to. se'

Virginia appeares to have given 8 voles for t
Mr. Douglas, when only fve of her delegates, is '
entitled to 21 votes, remained ln the Oonvel - ter
tion. ha

North Caroline had but one delegate, entitled the
to cast one-half a vote in the Convention, yet fer
he is recorded as having cast one vote. ap]

Tennessee, with only five delegates in the of
Convention, is put down as 8 instead of 2).

Newt York is put down at 85 votes, when it res
is well known that two of her delegates with-
drew from the Convention, and joined the stil
other Convention. fun

These make a total of 11 vote, which added the
to the 18 bogus delegates from Alabama, the the
12 bngus delegate from Louisiana, and the 8 cid
bogub delegates from Arkansas, counting 16 an
votes, make a total of 275 votes to besuabtract- set
ed from the 1814, leaving the vote of Mr. an
Douglas at only 164! th

t
rOac•D vou. de.

But even this was a forced vote-forced i
by a violation of the usages of the Demo- au
cratic party, by which the votes of 81 dele- sti
gates from New York, in addition to the two cre
above alluded to, 12 from Ohio, andOfrom In- ei
diana, making a total of 52 delegates entitled to
26 votes, hostile tothe nomination of Mr. Doug- of
las. were voted for him. Subtract these from
154, and it laves 128, as the actual strength
of Mr. Douglas in the Convention! in

Had the rules and msages of former conven-
tions, whereby the vote of each itat was to ge
be determined by the majority of the dele-
gate , been followed, Mr. Duglas would have
gained 1 vote in Maine, 21 votes in Connecti-
cut, and last 10 in Massachusetts, 25 in New In
Jersey. 10 in Pennsylvania, 2) in Maryland, th
3 in Virginia, 1 in North Carolina, 14 in Ar- mn
kan-as, 4~ in Missouri, 3 in Tennessee, 3 in
Kentucky, making a net loss of 87; to which go
ado the votes of Alabama 9, and Louisiana 8, an
represented by the bogus delegates, who would a
not then have gained admission into the con-
vention, and we have 524 votes to be deducted wi
from 1814 leaving 129 as the true vote under he
the rule of former conventions, really cast for bu
Mr. Douglas in the convention. be
CONVENTION AT THE MARTLLAND INSTITUTE. a

1054 votes were cast for President, to which
must be added 4 vote from Minnesota, 3 votes up
from Delaware, and 8 from South Carolina, he
who took no part in the nomination ot Mr. to
Douglas, and who before either convention cil
adjourned endorsed the action of the Mary- a
land Institute Convention, making in all 117 Ti
votes. an

This number has beensince largely increased of
by the endorsement of delegate after the ad- la
journment of the conventions, who took no Is
part in the proceedings ofeith or who, hav- pr
ing taken part in the Douglas Convention, gi
have since repudiated its action. of

Thus neither Convention has presented a It
candidate nominated by two-third ef the N
votes of the electoral lelges. Which, there- er
fore, is entitled to the e•pport of the Demoe- pr
racy, as the embodiment of its principles, and vs
as endorsed by the weight and inueooe of the to

The committee to whom we have reerred to
charge that we ar the dsunion party, and eI
therefore not entitled to sepport. Let s con-
sider the platforms of the two onventions, ad a
make some inquiries into the wiassdents of ni
its candidates and supporters, at

PLATroaMs o1 Tn Two eo~0v0atows rm in-
oah eo sarw dr.

The dltrm of th Maryland Iastitute fh
Convention, endoesa at Charleston by seven- t
teen sovereg States, is as follows: al

1. B:red,Ihatt •e evramenatebsa Terrmary egeal es
hyu a ct at C e.-1 : prwimasl kr tempary. ra d
during t+ emstAsnes al' cl'lass s( s ~ m +ehihave as
equal rgt wto ett wa wO iir pspnty ns a Territory
withn:e thsits, ent~r o peron or proprty, being b
stes.P y orY Na bycea aond or terruimn T
test lsstel.

2. seless, that k tihe duty ait Fasdsraaesernmet It
In all IS e•gdrsans proses, wh• n a. emnemy, as eI
rtSb ef e ai Peie It bsr eestes, ad

& MeaulsIea when setters isu T ar avgas M
adqStS pepduaes brm a Sta Omassra he rs, h bin
ssvereitga summeast, esal retg asated a d.

som no te l Ute , the sId a equal l Lwi
the peeds oe eber stabi; sad thl a ribse thenb sus aQ

sght to be a.imll h.s ls he deral rtiles enr as p
cmsaeunm p prs m regsalsM iasotnmsabi o
slavey.

That of the Preat tmet Theatre Cevem-
•ea. is as ble : ,

Resoled, That we, the Democracy of the y
Union in eeventn amsembled, becgydesa l
our admasit ef the reso ms gegwmm l
adoptedgad declared as a piaterm Eofp
pies by the Demoeratto onvt at iat -
nsti. is the ad, beseing that Deem. -
cratic pls r anm angeal a their
nature when pplied to thsebee mbjest-
matter. 

*aselea, Tbh i.s in a seesedaeso with the e
true interresee4ttheCl•aeMi Ptatfrm, a
that duriung b esetmeese f teitewlpeg en- .
meats, the ameanser o slriesiem, wha w i
may be, imposed the Federal eomuiadtues a
on the pwer of a Trritorial legisisse ver a
the srb t domes ntle relations, as thi me a
has Iee or shall hereafter he fIily deter- i
mined te Upreme Court eo the United (Ste, l 6rrdevmpeusedl y all gtodelta, 1 ii

d waered rwth pl etm and Ie lty b a
every ridIeetdthof J Goslnmat.

eferring to plir , the aonis a
Committee ay that"nodh eMid he more ~l
vague ad sew l osy then these soln-
tions; tiydeal 'traism 'of the tamet - L
nilnesnce, a ether, m the controversy them
jstood, . no slgnllsnent alL" It ay be
well to paue bre and pent satLoa to the n
fact that this P s amittue shrik free
-he atsk foiu wi these res,.toes, .
aondbt tbsiy adait that thy

cntoai e cbmimnteomi ftathepmog- .
leg aprln a b Ilrgew bean us cn, at
tJke moef thswein J o thdr
Resudve Oinhmitteethat1Ythm oanm at
talns ameh dpo Q rin. b I

Tih eomitte wo wis la I et ,atehakg a a
a- whch ... es appl. E
asmox sow on n esmum a ema, NA

that "he gvmen mmt ot a Dsrity a -
-sd by a n ete p b E ad
tm rary," thereby eeL q sh lesnehoes b
that n a teritsry sIn bameeaY permanent
lalsatutim wheasstr, r em rahlhb, dsuiag,
its territsalatteasn , any dmdeam law
vhatem It it a- hehedsi and erf

enatere e Onagrele Ei usIa In en- he
nection with tth.d resinti se, whiLh is. s
elares that o the setadars ih a terwiery, sb
h aeaba aee papeletlmn, fres a seats a

testemi nae ari relgnyeyso
menes; and nba ag eeammaled y aim.. gosiole telasnayaead - a qml

late th Pdeeal w Ithrls Camelhe- -o

tion prohibits or recognis•es the institution of

slavery," is etirIly ensist55t with the IKan- Si
saesNebraska sel That tih government of a toi
ttIitory is provisional aad temporary, that it
is the creature of Cengre, the historyo the gr
territories conclsively establishes. gles ca
has always either reserved the veto power over tai
I the acts of a Territorial Legislature, or con- th
ferred it upon the Governor of the territory, th
appointed by and with the advice and consent rid
of the Senate.

But, as in the Cincinnati platform, the third b3
resolution emphatically declares that when it

peopleome to form their trin -i- w
stituuons; when they come to lay down their of
fundamental law, which shall povern not only lii
the people, but their legislative bodies and be
their judicial tribunals, then they are to de- pr
cide for themselves whether slavery shall be of
an institution or not amongst them. Is the
second resolution inconsistent with the frst do
and third? It is in these words: that "it is w
the duty of the Federal Government, in allits th
departments, to protect, when necessary, the G

rights of persons and property in the territo- w
ries, and wherever else its constitptional tii
authority extends." Why is government in-
stituted at all! Is it to raise armies! Is it to pl
create navies ? Is it to establish a postal sys
tem! Is it to collect revenue ? Is it to build
up a magnificent capitol, adorned with works as
of art and extensive and beautifully arranged 'E
grounds, anrd imposing edifces of granite and S
marble ? Is is instituted to raise $ 100,000,000 Ca
in order to expend it-to bring annually to-
gether, at the national capitol, Senators and
Representatives, and then to send them home 7
again-to establish courts and build prisons ?
No; nothing of the kind. Such are not the El
objects of government: but they are the in-
struments of government. These are purely th
the appliances, by means of which govern- th
ment accomplishes its purpose. The object of o<
government is to protect personsand property, at
and nothing else. Thus we see, in order to ti,
accomplish what seems to be a simple and a
plain purpose, resort is had to the largest and Ji
most complicated means, in order to effect it as
with certainty and success. Various countries
have differed about their form of government; n
but with all these differences, the purpose has
been ever the same-the protection of persons th
" and property. 

hi

The second resolution -tands inlexibly se
s upon this proposition. Our Government a

has done much, from our earliest history, w
to protect the lives and the property of its w
Scitizes on its public domain. Whereo
are our armies sent ? To protect our
Territories. For what? To protect persons

and property, and nothing else. The citizens
1 of our territories who have been environed by
SIndian foes, and have fought their way througha Indian wars, realise the importance of this

protection. Why was our Navy sent to Para-
guay ? It was on account of, a citizen of one
of the free Stats-a citizen of Rhode Island.a It was a case of offense to property ; and the
e Navy was sent there in order that our Gov-

ieramet might do its duty In protecting that
property. A Government is derelict to the

B ve.a purpose of its institution; it is derelict a
e to its obligations to the individual citizen, if a

it fails or esitates in acting promptly to pro- h
i tent the property m well as the person of that as

ltiusa. a
These resolutions, taken together, do not ei

Sestablish slavery in the territores, or recog- I

of nin * principle of the establsh t of a
slavery; but they declare that the rlfbts of o
Sproperty of the citizens of the severl States a
ill be protected by the Federal ase. They p
declare, in substance, that if a citizen of a

I Southern State shall go to our common tern- sI
tories with his slaves, his r ty In those g
slaves shall be protected. Thi declare, as

a substance, that this provisional d temporary n

government of a territory shall not molest or an interfere with the right of a Southern man to tI

Sbold his slaves as property in the territory. a
They declare, in .sbstanoe, that if the Terri- t
taries Legislaterethus Inatsrfes, it ss the duty a

is of the Phderal Government to iterpose and I
Sprevent this anutarisid, uneessti sa~ l 1
Saction. But there is no lantimation. there can

at be no inference, teem the three esdltieas p
W that the old policy, that Congress emon neither e

blh nopreibit slavery, has been de- a
a pElted from the slightest degree. It is ii

Iraely a qeslw tes psoperty.it is pnrely a h
~suto of the protection .1 the rights olf

Sheathen men equafywith the rightsof orth-

erases. Itisnot a coneslond the North;
-- yield none of their rights. ItL imply

act of ea justice upon th par the
atb; it i. demand of right apeq the part

e- the Seath. d
d

e- •eUrrwaNs Ne D LASI I AL.sLT CeIAIOID
inr WIT DIasUItoI swtraUrEs. (

The ert is made to ebarg disnalen s sedt- e
meMs up Breskiedge and L ne, mse a

he sern individuals now supporting them have I

4a at eae pried of their lives gives atteras a
b- t eitlses asetimate ts ies with whet weight I
I -et point the hs ge home to the Frost t
m Irt Theatre canddates, Douglas and John-

- sea- ne d their smaachest sand met deo
I* ent advenese en the r of the Oavnes-,

r- i, s l. Gealden of eorgia,t who t the
ud hartletm sittig doeoated the re-epeig of

4a the t•fseam sve trna We queterem the 5

"QeL'ak l d ee l e 6d weuld do al bedl mid torecomelle his bfrends in Geogia to'

* this doetiae and denoaeed Congrmaiasal
-I aan abstratios. In the course: Lr~Ztr'hesedered to VirginIa e s v 'i

ra I •t mnbd lav-he edlg Vigini"

4dig Georgie,he. Ied'teo et to thede-
7 dnste-I am s e breder-! •oe the

r- muic. (om does my plaates end 'li 1
- shw youa Sue l)eatoyensg niggee there e

and AfM• can, toe a
the revival of the Afrcan slave trade, sad I
believed as .... n. hqrnelf would shortly e-y8,00for. asware hem V al. when

noanced the frteor t ppresles of thel
SAfrie sive trade hc, he mid, im

g the i a God sd aQshnds God.

the ari s e as esatrI Ms peass aL
I hrodeeese 

a
* (be hiw e r aw y e tasrid em

ohm peasee espar espe h

Seat.de eztrasb e mid: U

"In no event can the slaveholder of the s.
South be excluded from settling in such terri- r
tory with his property of every description." r

" Since, therefore, as I have shown. Con- L
grews has no power to prohibit slavery, they th
cannot delegate such a power to the inhabi- h
tants of the territory; they cannot authori a
the Territorial Legislature to do that which 14
they have no power to do. The btream cannot f
rise higher than its source." * *

" The Institution of slavery is guaranteed '

by the Constitution of the United States, and t
it has the same protection thrown around it,
which guards our citises against the granting
of titles of nobility, or the establishment of re-
ligion; therefore, Congress would be as much
bound to veto an act of territorial legislation t
prohibiting it, as an act violating these rights !
of every citizen of the Republic."

To show that Mr. Johnson has not aban-
doned his doctrine ot Congressional protection, j

we quote the following resolutions drafted and
then reported by him to the Convention of
Georgia, held on the 4th day of last June, I
which appointed him as a delegate to the Na- 1
tsonal Convention at Baltimore:

" Resoled, That we rearm the Cincinnati I
platform, with the following additional propoei-
tion :

" 1. That the citizens of the United States haw
an equal right to settle wi itheir roperty of any
kind, in the organized territories of the United
States. and that under the decision of the Supreme w
Court of the United States in the cape of Dred
Scott, which we recognize as the correct expol-
tion of the Constitution in this particular, dare
property stinds upon the same footing as all other din-
ariptios of property, and that nesther the General
Gserawsent, NOR ANY TERRITORIAL GOV-
ERNMIENT, ean datroy or impair the right of slave
property In the commona territories. any more
than the right to any other diasripto of property ;
that property of all kinds, slaves as well as any
other species of property, in all the territories, c
stand upon the same equal and broad Constitu- t
tional basis, and subject to like principles of re-
ogqnitir, and proe in the LEGISLATIVE,

Judi•al, and Luc re Departrsents of the Goern-

2d. That we will mapport any man who may be
nominated by the Baltimore Convention for the
Presidency, who holds the principles set forth in
the foregoing proposition, and who will give them
his indorsement, and that we will not hold our-
selves bound to support any man,who may be the
nominee, who entertains principles inconsistent
with those set forth in the above propositions, or
who denies that sldave property in the territories
does not stand on an equal footing, and on the
same Constitutional heals of other species of

pMr. Douglas, in his letter to Hon. Win. A.
Bichardson, read before the convention, used
this emphatic language: '.Interention means
disumion.' Then, according to Mr. Douglas,
Mr. Johnson, his coleague on the ticket with
Aiai, s a diasnionist. And according to the I
senund resolntiona oered by Mr. Johnson be-
fore the Georgia Convention, he stands pledged
nat tosupportor vote for Mr. Douglas.

coxSTITUTIOxAL UNION ARTY.

But in our survey of the Ield we must nott neglect the Constitutional Union party. It is
San old party, under a new guise. In 1856they
had a platform of the strictest kind, and a
L secret organization protected by tests and

oaths. Then they waged war upon our for-
Sesgn citiens and upon acertain religious creed.
The same leaders now come forward repudi- lf ating platforms-announce themselves as the
f only Union party, and ask for votes without a
any declaration of their principles. Their

platform is the ."Constitution and the Union." s
SThe Repubhcans assert they are for the Con- I
- stitution and the Upion, yet their platform I

a gives an interpretation to the Constitution ,
a which will destroy that Constitution and break I
r up this Union. For which we have high s
r authority-Mr. Fillmore, the candidate for
s the Presidency, in 1866, of the very men who I

.constitute the Constitutiomal Union party of
- the present day. The Doglas Democrats
r avow they are for the Conatitution and the
I UniVs; yet their platform, as interpreted by
their standard hearer, Mr. Douglas, tramplesa ir feet the decision of the Supreme Court,
, puadms a higher law, and permits the irst
r sgnters in a territory to exclude the people
-caftee sovereign States therefrom; reduea

a ing them to a conodition of vassalage, and do-
a lag little less injury to the Constitution of the
I eouatry thaa the plhaform of the Republicans.

The true Democratic party stands on the
Constitution and the Unn, and their inter- 1ation reeaes the pfect equality of thei

I adn mainnales i la the ganius of
t the events, neoesities, and history which I
brought into one confederay so many in- I
dependent sovereigties. Which of these
threelntespreitIamsi the literpretaties of the I
Cometatimd UA party? Or wll they score
each m all, n ack uap their repdiated Ie ed edom plaote of 8l6•T We feel that an i

e l gangst people will demand at the hands of
a*- asking their favor a frank avowal of their '

SWe feel that they wilrl o i s a[

l on the Coitution of their ol ntry, and
the just doctrine of the equality of the

We have referred to the wsralana of Mr. Fll-
i moe agaslmt this qty. The psUle mind has

bem alarmed. T •ioheo edet of ite dotma has been shown in the John hrown rad,
Ssad the recent hra and pilige la Northera

Jl t'*' kd 4 and vidMi e Inarae
are at its head. Thy have adopted the eaem ermd dogma of Grio, that esvery is a

eoveaaet with hell ad an agreement with death.
Summer proclaims the barbarism of slavery. Br-
Slingame the necemity of an ant-lavery Bible sad
a ati-etlavery God. Seward and Lincul the
SmreIble conflict. They, with a faaticism

ld Itg inatesne a that of Peter the Her-
* laing the game of eetiodl strife oo ISto •Ik eat inltete war. Tey ma nre -

Sdtl lela ser ade •I• , theSOath. I

to ea e of tme ghty, brotherly lore, th'ea um ries fd n r, thUecommaemeacl-

I Ic esof tou tha imparalled progress to
dn reedren of oar peoqple, have l

I rlaWr eat as tre m a ll thro•
a t BeNrth have determined to ere at the moe-

ia 1l hasme der te mergies of the ielters of
ve w-. The eaoms m of the pe-t

rilet at the easmmalnie r thdr hel dialga
Sdead maod tru am feesI the mere.
g md the flemJm e~d eemtry, fem
Sthe rm, the ad the l ad mar t trade,
n pnro a parpa s the lsarle herItage

h -eq • the a a by -ar fees

USt whare it. Deaglas ints eaL
g. lm e ahd tr e, sr te pI • th

•itale Unst 'a of the SeaL-,- u d-
r • it d, _ _paty at the eorth.

Wedit• Bewrtd, t as l,-.
Athh-dgdeld~ 6 tet thec of a

treritey **sorn mer set r.wa amse Con-
Sal rum a m suma nm vem R - Ge

er TJr k, mr : "hArm s..npai pan - r

PAri ON THlE SUJ1Err, THERE IM A IIIG YR tAW. ITS I I

FIAT II GIVEN IN THE voICE OF THIE PEOPLE. P'oP-- me

IaL 5OV5EIOXTY 1s Tie anxisssio OW THAT fa

Lraw." Mr. Hickman, the boldest and clearcst in- r
tellect of the follower' of Mr. Douglas, now up- fri
braids him for his timidity and treachery, has his
manfully cast off the mask, and is now an avowed on
leader in the Republican ranks. Ills fhgleman. Is
Forney. openly advocates a coalition with the en
Black Republicans to defeat our candidates. We tes
see premes. and leaders, and orators pulling down So
the I•ouglas and raising the Republican flag. We at
say to the Democrats of the olden time and to the Ne
roung Democrats of the present day, beware of
he Insidious advances of the enemy. Beware of

the first fatal step towards RepublicaPism and to-
wards disunion. Rally to the old flag. Rally on
the tried leaders. Be not sloughed off into the
Abolition camp with Hickman and others. Ae an
believe you will be sati-fied of the tendency of the
Douglas organization towards Republicanism. m
Indeed the entire organization will melt and is in
melting away. . The freesoillim of it is now being
absorbed in the Republican ranks. and the true W
Democrats of whom there are large numbers, are
falling back into line with the old comrades, with in
whom they have achieved the triumphs of the sin
Democracy. cu

SRECKINRISI;E AND DOMGLAS. an

Consider the spectacle presented to us by the d
Democratic and the Douglas candidates for the m'
Presidency. Mr. Breckinridge has retired to hiscol
quiet home in Kentucky. there calmly and with Sa
dignity to await the verdict of the people. Mr. col
Douglas is traversing the country. especially in me
the North and East, dosing out the panacea of the
" esquatter sovereignty"•es a remedy for all our ve
ills, appealing to the 

" higher law," and endeav- tot
oring, with the magic of his words and his pres- tio
once, to cajole the people to his support. In this ap
he will miserably fail. In the exalted position of the
President of these United States, the people will Ba
exact something more than the qualities of a tio
traveling mountelank. Mr. Douelas in his re-
cent letter has averred that his object was to take c
the question of slavery out ol the halls of Con- w
grew : and yet during this whole Administration
he has kept up the slavery agitation with a per-
slatency and a fierceness amounting almost to in- the
sanity. It has caused him to neglect every other tic
duty in Congress except the defense of his con-
sistency, and the advocacy of his views in regard
to slavery. lie has been remarkable for his f-
cility in dodging votes, and when he did vote, for ti
his votes with the Republicans. With that party
not only did he vote on the Lecompton question, el
but on most incidental questions, in total incon- tio
sistency with his former votes. With that party e
he coalesced, not simply in his votes on such mi
minor questions as the election of a public printer, gad
etc.. but in determining who in the Suoate of the rot
United States were the representatives of the me
sovereignStates of Indians. He hat been a rebel, te
both to the organization and to the principles of the
the party. He has voted aganst its platform and
its candidates. no

To conciliate Rupeblican votes, he has Indulged In
in vulgar flings at the South. He prefers the dae
clams of Rhode Island to the niggers of the So•h. the
"*I navTE e m oas FONDNesnaI on Toca CLa•s son

eATr I HnaVr oamn s G xoorns." These things ele
have sunk deep into the hearts of the American Un
Democracy ; and even if be should extend his
clam-baking operations to the coasts of Labrador, I
trying on his way the infinite relish of freshly-P
caught mackerel, halibut, and cod, he will find
that whilst the people are pleased with the jovial Co
qualities of the hail, well-met follow, they will a_
depise an reprobate the public man a

Words cannot expres the magnitude of the ca
blessings which a benignant Providence has ea
showered upon us-a vast and extended area, we
spanning the entire continent, and reaching from !
the cold North down even to tropicel heat- pop- an
ulation now large and most rapdly Increasing-
the enjoyment of abundant comforts and even Be
great luxuries of life-a union of industrial later- s
eats, varied by soil and climate- paternal and w
kindly government, founded on the principle r ih
wlhich we have ever and hall ever contend. Sb t
discord enter this magnificent abode? Shall the
ULiobe brIo ? u'SallpoveI tty,anxiety, ds- maw tre, ad inter wrs take the pl of wealth, a,
content, and sucemfaul enterprise? Our ooun- h
trymea. do not close your eyes to the danger of th
this! When the danger comes, it will come from

Ithe selth ambition of individuals, whose talents
enable them toow theseed of strife inaparty
which for many generatons has spported this
glorioe government, founded on polidCal and I
social rights to every citizen-a government di- sn
tinguished alike for its benignity, its wisaom, amI ts
its strength-the glory of the age, sad the ad- hit
miration of the riends of fleedom, ad of the ~
"itrtof man throughout the habitable globe. os

Felow Democrats, to the work I Stand on your
plathdt,, ad cling to your candidates. Ya arem
coeatadiag for the Cotitution of your eou , r
f alfothe unsaofthese States. Let s ,o
Sthe good ght, a our fatherdid. Our emao a
-have been in blood ain the were of the
cotr, andhave i every act of their sg-mli"l their arl d self-erMee. Th le
mai of tbhe h a~ e planel them beb tihe
Ipeople. Yea know Met shee ~ere i

Sso ile • ash the ease sof 4 MI Bverst
There are so dbufing diegis as in the eam of
r Doglas and Johnson. There is sa war apon eb
a both the Constitution and the Union, as Ia the
a as of Liacoln (the sympathizer with Mexic, ,
Isa now the symatiir with faal ) sald

-Hamld. But th motto ad our motto i -.-
" Ta C•oa•mnrwo ax.o Tu R aurr 0r 1e ag

Brnmus: mam aau aime•s or vMn.asrma b
- re . Larr ms s aullvmo cram ow as t
raoea I" o

Ia bhehalf d the National DemAerae aeatve
Committe. ISAAC L 8ThDYM, *

Charman. l

lFFKJCTS OF THE BELL AND DO6U-
LA8 COALITION-AN IMPORTANT Is
LTTRE. di

SWe daire to direct particular attention to v
Ithe letter whichl we opy below. It ttlk ts

own story more esctively tham we ama t litS
and deals a blow to Douglasism in the Southf

that will Ustagger it oiderab. r.
the writer of the latter, himelf a as a
-man, nlading that the Douglas me are m la a-
ing for Bell sad Everett, foeelsb Limself oblid d

to eme out and dioNeuo the ltended temsa a
-to the Dmocratie cause, mevry hoatsenth- to-
era Democrat must do who sesa the maeem
oofDeescrani principles:

Dar uis -Wl! do the D a or oh
TeaMa as the fvr to )ar.far pa todas k

s of yoar aala ag ses delInraeda
hemCt D oreti l ea eam T

day ev( r the n81 altim ? a
yry tral5, yours ge

Presant of th.Lhm. O tral Coam.

nm r0 or a. ahu .

SNMP. Jo A. SPA, Pesidml At r~ds t
C •hss-Dsas 8a-Tam oft ldmte r td.

phaletioo. I havens am a Ies aspuest
r thoremed, sadosaonlylwy vthsasswhy

I am not for Douglas at this time. Before tho j
meeting of the Charleston Convention I wa.
for Mr. Douglas; wa evesa foblm after he had
received the nomination of his lparticular
friends at Baltimore, and to-day would be for p
him were I satisfied that he was the choice of
o00-e of~f the Democracy of Tennessee. I
Wa.n# him because I believed him to be more
entitled to the nomination than any other con-
testant, and that the objections to him in the
South were upe abstract questions. I signed
a cal fobr a Dougles meeting to be held in
Nashville on Saturday, July 21, for the pur-
pose of hearing "Col. Carroll and other dis-
tinguished speakers." The meeting came off, I
but lo, and behold, "what a change was here, e
my countrymen." The principal regarders w
and friends (the men that did " the hollering") it
of Mr. Douglas is that meeting were gentle- n
men who supported Fillmore in 1$St, Hatton la
in 1867, and Netherland in 1868-men who a
bad denounced Mr. Douglas as a Black Re- si
pubiean king squatter and traitor to the South. ti
What could it mean ? Were they all desert- ri
ing Bell and going for Douglas ? Were they f"
sincere, or was there something "behind the c1
curtain" not to beseen? I determined to watt I
and watch. A Douglas club of some forty or 11
fifty members was formed, of which I was a ti
member; that club made me a delegate to a N
convention that was to meet in Nashville on 0
Saturday, the 26th of July, for the purpose of T'
consulting, as I understood it, as to the best
means of securing the success of the party in
the coming contest. It was to be a State con-
vention, and if demmed expedient a State elec- n
toral ticket was to be appointed. The conven-
tion met at the State Capitol on the morning ri
appointed, but owiag to the slim attendance if
the convention adjourned until three o'clock. t
But again this Stde convention of the Na-
tional Democracy of Tennessee could not drum D
together twenty-fold delegates from all the a,
counties in the State, outside of Davidson. eC
Where are the delegates to this great national B
party's convention t Why are the friends of D
Mr. Bell here in swh numbers? Why are a
they so anxious Mr Mr. Douglas to have a
ticket in this State 1 Why do they- have such
long andanimated Consultations with the dele-
gateasu this DemodtaticConvention ? Why do tl
they suggest the nrles of men in their par- le
ticular localitaes tht will make good Douglas I
electors, and why b the delegates to this Na-
tional Democratic Convention lend a listening i
ear to suggestions of their old political ene-
mies ? I ould Andbut one answer or one sug-
gestion. I was satisfied "that something was
rotten Il Denmark" I felt that it was a Bell of
movement in disgdse, and for the purpose of
testing the truth of my suspicions I drew up
the following resolution : in

RBenoai. That the National Democracy of Ten- tt
mecse, believeing it wrongto throw their influence (
in favor of say sectional candidate for the Presl-
dency or Vice Presidency, are, first, in favor of B
the election of Steplan A Douglas and H.V.Joha- a
aon; and It they cannot eSect their object in their cl
eleeties, they are att in favor of the National
Unise eamlidats Bal mad Everet. t

Not wishlag to praest the resolution Ia person, #A
I went among the a• bm s ad told them my of
maspleios, sad that I wanted to test th bet c
whether or not the dkegates to the Demecratic
Conrveties did at peeler giving the State of Ten- 01
nme to Mr. Bell over Mr. Breckinridge. Their le
anwerwayes; we do'twant Mr. Breckiaridgeto tiaury asngleStatebulSouthCaroliaa. Theyweald
nmt introduce the resdutio, be e they mid it V
would stil the party; that ter were Bell men a
masgh Bi the Coveu iao to wmry the reolution, f

and its adoption waid ruin everyh . This
was the first igleatin that I had tat there were
Bell. peini tla enetion. and I so expremed U

ystlf at the time 1qthe gentlemen with whom I ei
was conversing, ad they all sid It would be
imposhble to keep them from votiag on the reso-

Was I in a joint took concern in which Bell t
me and Douglas Men were equally Interested, ,
and were we workldg for one and the a end e
Had the love bre oh manso far carried a from
the trie landmarks' of Democc that we were tPrepsedfto seBll body and Bg eto the
Oppestieo'? I t into the Cleution In good
al• ;I ~was k for the elevation of Mr.
Dougla enot Mr. sad whe I fbund that the
leaders of the metement wee working for te

toe pueps of s•,ig the emerai party,
s aidtng 1b.1a W• shis Mends, I eould not

longer remain, it was evident that the Car- fe
tell, Watterso m a were workig, p1
set for the love d ]i. ~i bat of revenge; bo

that their meets ere to desrey, not to build up th
te o ratie I l asinot me how y re

t acoud rsmla withsoeb a aetion, a
for it s a aganslt the Dflasratc b
party with as view hat itdestretian, In
And I do noet tomy, sad thattoo without as
the bPar of contradiotie, that the be
leadd of te) 0 movment are working
*r the sa d yprp of giving the State
ofTemeasme to Dld that they have no

ther earthly t in view ave and epect their f,
wn Zitaie v ement fa 1861, by and with *

the ddof the men to who they are ow
trylg to apoartlen of the Democracy oflennuse, hIs e othercondderatlon why, hiamy Doul DeMraes shoml not
smppert lat It lehvriat that the
me omw emade • the lead of Mr. Bell
adBr.D s • to uthe electalmvote

aso get u alft iad the Boase

ffthe NeS ge t e it he e e theth p goalate tie tHae IwlRm 1

wli e to It euai .all mi td Mr. e M ,
hoekbhgqwri he mher, leaeing the race

ir te this w r. Be amei Mr. Do

divriag d iL sad giving it o Bell, dsa't 10
they me th y bpa Mr. Del twelve eleotuol "1

vees, the e semer mmbwf r. he
ire'umrlta to Mr. DBrek- c

14 set det Douglas in the to
hr. The ois- for the kidasce
ems States;gvethem to M. m,

Iuli ,ye w Be M Dell's ehu-ses, at-
thisr souq r t e as qg s'l r. I

rSU .I e in ld i •-•.h t sad P

tow~els . BDell ltpmesem to m Ia - C

tatis may -ma s Mm, hut i:

* .f tbaesnesvastw poetionof th I

aim . et e erawiahte ase* we d

authan~lwi~truag auer at

LIGHT SHADIS OF DIFFERENCE AMONG
DO'GLAS I:'1 CIt.LAT-.

The Vincennes Star, an influe nt.l Dougks pa-
per in Indiana, thus rc•lre to th. late election in
Kentucky :

,' The returns from Keutuck) indicate the elec-
tion of General Coomhrt. Dell cmaidlate for Clerk
of the Court of Appeal?. 'l hi- r.-sul is brought
about by a partial fusion of the anti-lreckinridge
Democrats with the Bell unun. Althollub, con-
sidering the nomination of C'lint. McClarty, the
lIreckia'ridei. candidate, : ir..gular, we cannot
justify plroti-s'esl Dlemrn,.a:- i.l eplo-i'ng him to
the advantage ofa Know Nothing, such as we "e-
lieve Leslie Coombso to te-- indeed,. we can con-
ceive of no, circulmstan•c - ulndllr '\hich acemo.r.ets
wolld he justifallte in sslup,,rtinz a Kniwn Noth.
ing for fdfice against a mnemelr of their owo party.
no matter what the iobject', n to, the, muale of the
latter's nomination. We think that Mr. liolling,
an exsellent gentleman. a ga:ld a 'lrk. and a
staunch Democrat, should have laine ce u -ede'd the
track tor the office indicated- that the Ir, coka.-
ridge wing nactedl unjustly in eal!iu= a ,,nren-ion
for the .,ninnation of acadlidate : iib. after the'e
steps had Ieen unwisely taken. we thi;-ik alt golej
Democrat shi nl'dhave supported M!4 'larty. when
they fIund it impel-ile to eli et Blling, rather
than fu-e with the relics of the accursed Know
Nothing faction. If thle IirecknriJie undidateg are
oa e a it by only each men,,, roe Goao' satK: Iar
THE'J WEAKi TIM VICnTtkT."

The Cleveloand (( diu) Plain Dealir, one of the
leading organ- of Douglas in that State. and whose
editor was a delegate to Charleston and Balti-
more. -peaks thus of things in Pennsylvania:

"l By teleg aph to day we learn the proposed
terms for running a joint Douglas and Breckin-
ridge electoral ticket in Pennsylvania. Although,
if agreed to by the Democrats, it gives the State
to Douglas beyond a doubt, yet inasmuch aslt
recognizes any otherp)enocratic candidate than
Douglas, we never would give our sanction to it,
and uuld much rather see the State go for Lin-
coin than Douglas under ebh a compromise. Mr.
lreckinridge nor his platform are any part of the
Democratic party. Better unite with the Bellites
a thoe•-and times, or even with the Lincolnites•s

The lion. Wm. A. Richardson, of Illinois, per-
haps the warmest and most contidental friend
that Mr. Douglas has in the United States. in a
letter to the q(iney Herald, published at Quincy,
Illinois, says:

" But Lincoln and Breckiuridge advocate
measures hostile to those I favor, and as latween
them lm indjerenf."

Such are specimens,remarks the Constitution,
of the opinions that Douglas men at the North
entertain towards the Democratic party now
in the death-struggle for the Constitution and
the Union. What is the issue in which the
Ohio Douglas Democrat prefers Lincoln to
Breckinridge, and between whom Mr. Rich-
ardson is indifferent! Seward has lately pro-
claimred it in Boston. It is the last battle in
the irrepressible coflliet betwreen freedom and
slavery-the election of Lincoln is the downfall
of slorerry. Can a true Democrat hesitate or
be indifferent in such a contest' We think
not, and many whose sympathies have been
led away for the moment will before the elec-
tion conclude with our cotemperary of the
Vincennes (Ind.) Sun

: " If the Brecklaridge
candidates are to be beaten by only such means,
for God's sake let them wear the victory."
They are Ighting ibe the Constitution and the
Union, and it is no time to assist the enemy,
either by indifference or treason.

"Aarzaus WARD" on Tet EcLxPu .- Asr-
temus Ward has seen the eeclipse, and forms a
very amusing article explsastory of the mcauses
which produced it. We make the following
extract :

The elipi is ,ormed by a total da: knes of
the sun. Thus, when tihe .: is belou4edthe
weatter is not so light r " when the is ,-
covered. In the wante. :'.e .: do ne' shine
a fiereely "ait e.oes ie, ,,hoer, ' rd aence the
weather is not so warm in Dc:.-enle: a. itla in
July. If the reader will, by way o- expert-
ment, take the trouble to crawl etweea two
feather beds, with his face downward, be will
perceive that he cannct : , as well as he could
before he thus obatruclte' is vision. itis true
that Galileo fancied the, the world turned
round, but as other persons have fanced the
saupe thing in regard to houses, tables, trees,
but little credence can be placed in the state-
ment of 'Old Gal,' (as the boys used to famili-
arly call him) especially If the liquor was as
baelin his day s it is now."

Ho.e. Joan L. Lawas.-This gallant old
wa. aterse of Democracy :, out In lying colors
for Breekinridge and Iane. Col. Aw habus
etean been tried and never found wanting.
We make thh notice for the special benedt of
the DIkeglsut :, who thought proper to. claim.
him . one oa" ibelr number. In this life we
are -;ec ;.je. drsappoimntents. TheCl. will
m .e .,ale .t Ilng speeches durn• theenavss.
Our ie, 'las :riends should not foret that it
was Col. Lewis who put John O. BrekinIdge
Is nomination for ithe Vice Presldecy; alsice
the., be has had no reso to-cheae hi. epin-
ion of the man or the Democratic patty.
(iehide Register. -

HOLD HIs !-The editorof th l Athata (Ga.
(hfaorse ado • aP)er and eonidetiel
flu to It g. ,rob i• teirile em the

,glorious Union" in the event IAneoln seld
be eleeted e's ten time worse tham Ya-
?ey. Listen to his answer to the quenes as m

to what the 86uth should do in the afresaMid
event:

We amnwer th interrbgtaey by simply
at Wi TU a 80lOTrs WILL t5t iPsau
ar a Lsrcotsw o sas IMAMUtAI

Pnmrsmr or mas Ursess BrA s. Tm
Is A 5sTrrTLe 30u 5ALs rAn. Ii r aE
iDSTr•MlltWwow Or ALt. PAWB AT ? 1
8otrr. AND LET TRW OONSQUEN-
"CB 3B. WHAT THEY M&AY-WIEi•

I8I TE ? IOMAOIS OhIMOIloIEDIN
AN GORE, ANDPENN•ISYLVANIA
NU IS PAVED TEiN PFATOMS

IN DEIPTRI WITH IANGLED BODIL,
Or WETaJ THE LAST VSOGE
O 1, LIIt Is SWEPT FOM THE
UAV E' THE AMEBICAN CONTI-

mxNt?, IE soOUT, TaH Ut4L
SoUTZI TaEl VONSTITUTIOJ
SOUTH, WILL NEVER BUBMIT
SIuC HUMItIATION AND DEOM*-
IMUTON AS TBH INAUGUIATION OP
A3aAIAx LINcol.N.

s the GoCedevsv forgottes that Go
iIlttle~ia t" Intmdst whip him t of
this extravagant notions? The U Oat," whm
that paper aqorts for tG Pesidency ha

;d nt'i,' .' . .' ...... :'


